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Our Cast

Myndy Crist (Molly) is an actress and producer. Originally from Detroit, Michigan, she 
grew up in Marin County, California and graduated from the UCLA School of Theater and 
Film. Her extensive film and television credits include Criminal Minds, The Night Shift, 
Bones, The Mentalist, The Time Machine, Dark Skies, Major Crimes, Six Feet Under, 
House, NYPD Blue, The Jane Austen Book Club and Grey’s Anatomy.

Paul Stroili (Frank/Executive Producer) is a resident artist at Jeff Daniels’ Purple Rose 
Theatre. Television credits include Empire, Chicago P.D., and Undercover Bridesmaid 
along with Malcolm in the Middle, Brother’s Keeper, Getting Personal, Chance of a Life-
time, Help Me and The Untouchables, as well as the films The Beating, Gratitude, Cold 
Justice, The Wrong Profile and The Real Whatever. His autobiographical solo show 
Straight Up with a Twist, enjoyed over 1000 performances nationwide, including a twice 
extended Off Broadway run.

Caroline Lagerfelt (Ivy) is best known as Celia “CeCe” Rhodes on Gossip Girl, but has 
established a distinguished career in international theatre and Broadway, being the recipi-
ent of Outer Critics Circle and Obie Awards, as well as a Drama Desk nomination. Her 
extensive film and TV credits include The Blacklist, Longmire, Chicago Med, CSI, Weeds 
and House. In 2010, Lagerfelt starred as Greta Garbo in Frank McGuinness’ Greta Garbo 
Came to Donegal, voted one of London’s “Top Five Plays of the Year.”

Paige Searcy (Sam) is a daytime Emmy Award Nominee for her work in the role of “Jade” 
on Days of our Lives. She moved to Los Angeles in 2009 and discovered acting in a musi-
cal theatre program at Millikan Middle School and was inspired to pursue a career in the 
field. In addition to Wake her upcoming films include Buried Secrets and Pimp.  Other 
credits include Dishin’ Days and The Romanoffs.

James Denton (Joe/Executive Producer) is probably best known to TV audiences from 
his nine years as Mike Delfino on Desperate Housewives.  His other film and TV credits in-
clude; Threat Matrix, Face Off, The Pretender, Philly, The Drew Carey Show, Allie McBeal, 
The West Wing, JAG, Primary Colors, Dark Skies, Grace Unplugged, For Love and Honor 
and That Old Feeling. He can currently be seen on The Hallmark Channel as Dr. Sam in 
their original series, The Good Witch.

Jo Koy (Peter) is one of today’s premiere stand-up comedians, selling out comedy clubs 
and theaters across the nation. In 2017, the comedian broke a record for the most tickets 
sold by a single artist at The Neal S. Blaisdell Concert Hall in Honolulu with 11 sold-out 
shows and over 23,000 tickets sold – prompting the mayor’s office in Honolulu to proclaim 
November 24th as “Jo Koy Day.” He is currently on his Break The Mold World Tour. Koy 
has had two highly rated and successful comedy specials on Comedy Central, Don’t Make 

Him Angry and Lights Out. In 2017, Koy released his 3rd stand-up special, Jo Koy: Live from Seattle as 
a Netflix Original. Koy has appeared on over 140 episodes of Chelsea Lately as a season regular round 
table guest. Other appearances include: The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, The Tonight Show Starring 
Jimmy Fallon, Jimmy Kimmel Live! and Last Call with Carson Daly.
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Our Production Team

Cyrus Mirakhor (Producer and Director) attained his Master’s Certification in Docu-
mentary Film from the George Washington University and later attended the UCLA 
Extension Program for Directing to learn more about the fictional storytelling process. 
Wake is his first feature film which will World Premiere at the Heartland Film Festival 
in 2018. His three previous short films, Gratitude, Resonance of Love, and The Beat-
ing were accepted into numerous film festivals around the world and have garnered 
several awards and nominations. In his world away from independant film Cyrus is the 
Director of Business Development for PullString, inc. which is founded by former Pixar 

executives. Cyrus lives in Los Angeles with his amazingly talented wife and extremely cute Terrier mix 
Jasmine. 

Archana Shinde (Executive Producer/Editor) A native of Nashik, India, Archana 
completed her Bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering in 2003 in India, followed 
by Masters in Embedded Systems Design in 2006. She quit her job in 2009 and flew 
to Los Angeles to study filmmaking. In 2011, she completed Directing for Films and TV 
certificate at UCLA Extension. The same year, she wrote, directed and edited a short 
film ‘Green Bangles’ which was shot in India. She collaborated with her sister Anjali 
Patil, an award-winning Indian actress. Women In Film and Television (WIFT) India 
chapter chose the short film to represent India in WIFT International Showcase 2012 
and screened the film in 44 cities in 15 different countries. Archana also edited the 

short film ‘Sugar’ which was one of the finalists in Canon and Director Ron Howard’s Project Imagina-
tion. She met director Cyrus Mirakhor in 2009 and collaborated with him on a number of narrative proj-
ects as an editor, the highlights being ‘Resonance of Love’ and ‘The Beating’ which was accepted and 
screened at San Diego Film Festival, Bel Air Film Festival, Sedona International Film Festival, Palm 
Springs International Short Film Festival and San Jose International Short Film Festival among others. 
Cyrus and Archana got married in 2013 and live in Los Angeles with their Cairn Terrier mix Jasmine. 
Archana currently works at CBS. 

Carey Crim (Screenwriter) Carey Crim is an award winning playwright. Her latest play, 
Conviction premiered to critical acclaim at Bay Street Theatre starring Sarah Paulson, 
Garret Dillahunt and Elizabeth Reaser, directed by Scott Schwartz.  It then opened 
at The Rubicon Theatre in Ventura, California and will open at The Royal Manitoba 
Theatre Centre in Canada next season.  The producers have plans for a Broadway 
and London production as well. Her earlier works, Growing Pretty, Wake and Some 
Couples May…  all received world premieres at The Purple Rose Theatre Company 
founded by Jeff Daniels.  Wake received a West Coast Premiere at the SeaGlass 
Theatre in Los Angeles where it was a critic’s pick. Her short play, Green Dot Day was 

named as a finalist for the 2011 Heideman Award and was produced by and won Miami City Theatre’s 
inaugural national short play competition. Glamping was a finalist for the same award, was produced 
last August in Ft. Lauderdale, and will be produced this summer as part of the Samuel French short play 
festival. It  will be published by Smith and Kraus later this year.  Her work has received productions and/
or workshops at Pasadena Playhouse, Primary Stages, Luna Stage,  Asolo Rep Theatre, Ensemble 
Studio Theatre, Miami City Theatre, Rubicon Theatre and The Purple Rose Theatre Company.  Carey 
is a graduate of Northwestern University. 
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Our Production Team (continued)

Victor Avila, Director of Photography Victor is a Native of Cali, Colombia. Victor studied journalism in 
college, and in 2001 he immigrated to the United States to attend the film program at the City University 
of New York. Victor has amassed more than ten years experience in Colombian and U.S. productions 
that also include commercials, documentaries, music videos, short films and TV shows. He draws in-
spiration from and has worked with industry leaders such as Spike Lee, actors Christopher Plummer, 
Ellen Burstyn and Donald Faison among others, in addition to singers Jennifer Lopez, Fat Joe, Three 
Six Mafia, and sportsman. Michael “Magic” Johnson.

Jami Rudofsky, Casting Director  Jami just wrapped the 4th season of “Masters of Sex” for Showtime 
with Risa Bramon Garcia as well as the Netflix reboot of “Gilmore Girls” having cast the original series. 
She has worked on a multitude of film and television projects and is grateful to be collaborating once 
again with MirrorCore, the team behind the multi-award winning short The Beating.  Jami is also been 
very active casting theatre all around Los Angeles, including her work as the Resident Casting Director 
for the Ovation award-winning Celebration Theatre.

Aaron Henderson, Art Direction and Production Design Aaron is a full service creative director/
production designer who has collaborated with a variety of entertainment professionals to create spec-
tacular events and innovative experiences. He has enjoyed working on numerous parades and themed 
attractions for Disneyland Park, as well as production design for Neil Diamond, Barbra Streisand, Katy 
Perry and Bette Midler. Most recently, he designed the set for the award-winning I Love Lucy! Live on 
Stage, which launches a National Tour in the summer of 2013.  Aaron now works as a full time freelance 
designer.

Jennifer May Nickel, Costume Designer For film, some of Jennifer’s Costume Design credits include 
Pacific Northwest, The Republic of Rick, and Natural Insemination. For TV, she has costume designed 
“Containment” (The CW), “Finding Santa” (TLC) “Legend of the Superstition Mountains” (The History 
Channel), “The Massively Mixed Up Middle School Mystery” (Nickelodeon), “Tribe of the Wild” (Relativ-
ity TV), and several pilots. She’s also Costume Designed webisodes for Disney, Nickelodeon, College 
Humor, Smashbox Cosmetics, and SMBC Theater.
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Our Production Team (continued)

Produced and Directed By
CYRUS MIRAKHOR

Written By
CAREY CRIM

Based on the play ‘Wake’ by Carey Crim

Executive Producers
ARCHANA SHINDE 

PAUL STROILI 
JAMES DENTON

Co-Executive Producers 
CHRIS HANDMAN 
JOHN N. DVORAK

Director Of Photography
VICTOR AVILA

Edited By
ARCHANA SHINDE

Music By
RICH JACQUES

Casting Director
JAMI RUDOFSKY

Production Designer
AARON HENDERSON

Costume Designer
JENNIFER MAY NICKEL
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Synopsis and Logline

Logline: 
 
A widowed mortician receives a life-size male doll named Pedro, which unexpectedly complicates  
her life in ways no one could imagine. 

Synopsis: 
Brief 
A widowed mortician, struggling with agoraphobia, is given a birthday gift from her mother and  
daughter as a joke. The gift, a life-size male doll named Pedro, goes from funny to fantastical,  
complicating her ties with her family as well as a budding relationship with a documentary Filmmaker.

Longer
Molly Harrison is not exactly a “regular” mom. And that’s not just because she’s a mortician. She 
hasn’t left the house since her husband Peter died three years ago of a freak accident on her birth-
day. Now on Molly’s fortieth birthday, her daughter Sam and mother Ivy present her with tickets to 
Moscow hoping a trip just might finally be the thing to help get her out of the house. But the tickets 
come with a catch–a gag gift of a life-sized doll named Pedro. Pedro quickly goes from funny to fan-
tastical, confounding Molly’s attempts to go outside, straining her ties with her family, and threatening 
her budding relationship with a kind but lonely documentary filmmaker named Joe.

Praise for “Wake.”

Before we began submitting to festivals, we shared a preview screener of “WAKE.” with Michael  
Sterling, host of State of the Arts on LA TalkRadio - LA’s top-rated podcast.  Here’s what Michael had 
to say:

“There are few audience-identifiable films in this modern and very 
confusing day and age that simultaneously touch the heart, the 
mind and the soul in such a powerfully poignant way while, at the 
same time, never losing sight of its ultimate objective: Hope. Wake 
is one of these films. Beautifully produced with delicate direction 
and subtle yet spectacular performances, this is award-worthy  
motion picture  is in a class of its own from start to finish.”

Michael Sterling, State of the Arts
LA Talk Radio
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Production Highlights

• Cyrus Mirakhor is an award-winning director whose short films have been screened in various film 
festivals in North America. “Wake.” is the result of Cyrus’ desire to make a feature film in the vein of 
Billy Wilder and Ernst Lubitsch studio films of yesteryear. We believe it is as unique in the telling as it 
was in the making.

• “Wake.” was shot during the summer of 2017 within primarily one location in Long Beach, Califor-
nia.

• “Wake.” the stage play premiered at Jeff Daniels’ Purple Rose theatre in 2009 and also played to 
critical success during its 2014 Seaglass Theater run in Los Angeles, CA.

• The story of ‘Wake.’ focuses on the unique world of three generations of women living under the 
same funeral home roof. It’s romantic, comedic, dramatic, surreal, and always surprising.

• “Wake.” is brought to you by a husband and wife team Cyrus Mirakhor (Iranian American Producer 
& Director) & Archana Shinde (Executive Producer & Editor, India).

• “Wake.” is Filipino/American comedian Jo Koy’s feature film debut.

• “Wake.” features James Denton in a rare Ultra Low Budget feature film appearance.

• Award-winning Purple Rose Theatre playwright and Resident Artist Carey Crim wrote both the 
stage play and feature script of “Wake.”

• Grammy Award-winning composer Rich Jacques provided our score and also worked with his writ-
ing partner and Grammy Award Winner Lisa Loeb to provide our opening song.

• The “Wake.” production had a high commitment to diversity and features a large percentage of 
women or alternatively diverse crew/cast. hor • The “Wake.” production had a high commitment to 
diversity and features a large percentage of women or alternatively diverse crew/cast.
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Cyrus Mirakhor, Co-Founder                          

Archana Shinde, Co-Founder, President 

Paul Stroili, Co-Founder                             

MirrorCore Productions
1742 S. Bentley Avenue   |   Suite 302   |   Los Angeles, CA   |   90025

818.850.6607   |   info@mirrorcore.com

Contact Mirrorcore Productions

www.wakethemovie.com


